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Associations, is now accepting applications for the 2014 MLS Reserve League (MDL) entry. The 2014 MLS Reserve League consists of 10 teams, composed of 12 players from the Premier League and three teams from the Professional Branch. MLS reserves players represent their professional clubs’ reserve teams in the

United States Soccer Federation’s designated Major League Soccer competition. The MLS Reserve League operates the same as the MLS Reserve League in 2013. Must be a USASA member registered to compete in the 2014 MLS Reserve League. Dorm rooms are available for a $25.00 fee.Cardinals star wants Clippers to
replace Johnson NASHVILLE, Tenn. — If Ryan Johnson is traded by the Los Angeles Clippers, the Boston Celtics should get serious consideration. That’s the assessment of St. Louis All-Star forward Al Horford, who also grew up in Massachusetts and played alongside Johnson with the Celtics. “With how great his defensive
game has been, I know he’d be a huge pickup for us,” Horford said Tuesday as the Celtics prepared for their next game. “He’d definitely be a good pickup for a team like us.” Johnson has six triple-doubles this season, the most for any Clippers player, and the Celtics would benefit greatly from a wing with his athleticism

and versatility. Johnson has led the Clippers to a 9-2 record since Johnson made his debut Dec. 9. Johnson has a triple-double in each of the last two road games, including a memorable 10-rebound, 19-point, 17-assist game against Oklahoma City last Thursday. That three-dee came on the same night he tied Terrell Owens
for most career triple-doubles with 69. Horford said the Celtics have shown the ability to take advantage of front-court mismatches. “They’re very comfortable with those guys 6d1f23a050
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